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When Godly People Do Ungodly Things
A must-read collection for Bible enthusiasts, study
groups, and anyone interested in learning more about
the most revered book of all time. As the bestselling
book in the world, the Bible is a source of faith and
enlightenment for millions of people. But how well do
you really know its stories? Do You Know: •What
significant event in Jesus's life happened by the brook
Kidron? •Though he doesn't identify himself in the
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book, who is generally considered the author of Mark?
•What was Paul's side story? •What does the name
Habakkuk mean? •Why did God remove Saul as king
and replace him with David? Bible expert James
Stuart Bell presents an extensive collection of over
five hundred questions and answers designed to help
readers deepen their understanding and appreciation
of the essential Bible events and lessons. Blending
valuable historical context and quizzes from all sixtysix books of the Bible, How Well Do You Know Your
Bible? offers a variety of questions for readers to test
their knowledge and possibly learn something new
along the way.

Children of the Day
In a collection of vignettes, the bestselling author of
"Things Pondered" reflects on items belonging to her
daughters as they leave the nest for college. While
these "feathers" are seemingly insignificant, each
item holds special memories and spiritual insight.

Feathers from My Nest
"Who made the clouds?" Abraham asks. "Who made
the flowers?" Even as a child, he knows there must be
something greater than idols of clay and stone. As he
observes and questions the world around him,
Abraham comes to the conclusion that there is one
God. A creative midrash about the father of the
world's religions.

Abraham's Search for God
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Daniel
First published in 2008. Routledge is an imprint of
Taylor & Francis, an informa company.

The Patriarchs
Examines the life of Paul the Apostle using Biblical
passages and studies of ancient Jewish life in Biblical
times and finds lessons of faith, humility, and selfsacrifice which modern Christians can apply to their
own lives.

To Live Is Christ
A Bible study of the book of Esther for Christian
women includes meditations and daily assignments.

Esther
Enjoy this classic content from the Beth Moore library
for the first time or as a refresher to your faith. It is
the same great Bible study with a new look! You Are
Christ's Beloved John the apostle must have thought
he had seen everything. Having been with Jesus all
the years of His ministry, John witnessed more
miracles than he could count, saw more displays of
power than he could comprehend, and experienced
more love than he could fathom. John was there when
Jesus turned the water to wine, offered living Water to
the woman at the well, yielded to His Father's will in
the garden of Gethsemane, and gave His life on a
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Roman cross. And one unforgettable morning young
John outran Peter to his Savior's empty tomb. Yet God
had more in store for the Son of Thunder. As the other
disciples were martyred one by one, John remained to
write his sublime Gospel proclaiming Jesus' identity as
the eternal Word of God. In his three letters John left a
legacy of divine love to ignite the passion of future
believers. And while exiled on Patmos, John recorded
His risen Lord's glorious revelation of victory and
hope. John referred to himself as "the disciple whom
Jesus loved." Just as Christ took John on a lifelong
journey into the depths of His love, He will do the
same for you. The Bridegroom's love is unmatched
and inexhaustible, and He is waiting to lavish it on
you, His beloved. Features: Eleven teaching sessions
available approximately one hour in length each
session Classic, original teaching by Beth Moore
Leader Guide available as free PDF on
LifeWay.com/BelovedDisciple Personal Study to be
completed between the 11 group sessions Benefits:
Learn about the Beloved Disciple, John, and his life as
a follower of Jesus. Discover John's legacy of love as
you study God's Word. Find the heart of the
Bridegroom for His Bride, the church, and for you.

Breaking Free
Participants will plunge into the heart of Genesis, to
God's remarkable pursuit of relationship and to the
unfolding of His earthly plan: that through one
nationand ultimately, one manall people on earth will
be blessed.
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A Heart Like His
Thirty years in the making, Audacious is a deep dive
into the message that has compelled Beth Moore to
serve women around the globe. Glancing over the
years of ministry behind her and strengthening her
resolve to the call before her, she came to the
realization that her vision for women was incomplete.
It lacked something they were aching for. Something
Jesus was longing for. Beth identifies that missing link
by digging through Scripture, unearthing life
experiences, and spotlighting a turning point with the
capacity to infuse any life with holy passion and
purpose. What was missing? Well, let's just say, it's
audacious and it's for all of us. And it's the path to the
life you were born to live.

The Complicated Heart
64-page booklet that contains daily inspiration taken
from Beth Moore s women's Bible study on the book
of James."

Mercy Triumphs
A 10-week bible study exploring freedom in Christ for
women. Focuses on themes from the Book of Isaiah.

Factory Man
In this six-session Bible study, participants will learn
to develop an intimacy with God and embrace the
adventure that comes with living a life for Him.
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Features small-group leader helps, personal study
segments with homework, and space for journaling
and reflection.

Promises for a Fruitful Life
Leader kit includes 11 DVD sessions, one copy of the
music CD that accompanies the study, one member
book, and one leader guide.

The Patriarchs
Beth Moore’s debut novel, The Undoing of Saint
Silvanus, is an entertaining read with true-to-life
characters in a memorable story. But like all of Beth’s
work, it has at its core life-changing biblical truth. As
the story of Jillian, Olivia, Adella, and the folks at Saint
Sans unfolds, they must wrestle hard with some of the
life challenges that plague us all:How did my life get
to this place?How can I make sense of my family’s
story?What can put an end to this cycle of failure in
my life?The best novels leave you thinking about life
and truth long after the last page is read. This “Story
to Life” study has been created to help you get the
most out of your novel experience. Undoing What Has
You Undone is a companion to the novel that contains
the biblical teachings behind the story, insights from
Beth, and personal application from God’s Word. Grab
a coffee and take another look at the kinds of undoing
that only God himself can orchestrate. Inside you’ll
find:Excerpts from the novelReflection questionsLinks
to video clips from Beth’s debut Book
ClubInspirational teaching
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Life as We Knew it
So Long, Insecurity gets even more personal in this
beautiful devotional journal, which includes Scripture,
prayers, and guided questions to help readers record
their own spiritual journeys toward soul-deep security.
Combining Beth Moore’s insightful teaching with the
reader’s own experience, this product is the perfect
companion to So Long, Insecurity and So Long,
Insecurity Group Experience.

Stepping Up
"David: seeking God's heart is Beth Moore's first Bible
study designed specifically with teenagers in mind.
Her down to earth and funny style will confront you
with the truths of Scripture and teach you fantastic
things about God and your relationship with Him. With
David at your side you will reflect upon and personally
examine your attitude, motivation, actions, character,
and heart. You will come to understand that when
God touches a person, He always touches the heart"
-- Back cover.

Made to Flourish
Drawn from passages and Scriptures Beth Moore
brings to light in Chasing Vines, this booklet will help
you find new hope for Kingdom-building. With each
page, you’ll be reminded that your life matters—and
nothing you’ve experienced will be wasted by the One
who created you. After all, you were created to thrive
in fruitfulness.
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The Quest - Study Journal
8-session women's Bible study leader guide on the
Book of James.

Los Patriarcas
How Well Do You Know Your Bible?
Now featuring new cover artwork, Beth Moore's
popular book To Live Is Christ looks closely at the
passionate and inspiring faith and life of the apostle
Paul.

A Woman's Heart
Summoned back to the New Orleans home she fled
nearly twenty years earlier to attend her father's
funeral, Jillian is drawn into the lives of the eccentric
residents of her grandmother's apartment house and
the mystery of strange messages and relics thathave
been appearing on the steps.

The Undoing of Saint Silvanus
Spanish Edition of The Patriarchs: Encountering the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob Bible study by Beth
Moore Esta mirada, profunda y penetrante, de los
patriarcas, es algo que se destaca en el Antiguo
Testamento. Con un énfasis especial en Génesis
(capítulos 12-50), este libro provee detalles
fascinantes de las vidas de Abraham, Isaac y Jacob.
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También explora conceptos importantes, como la
bendición, el pacto y la promesa, y cómo estos
moldearon para siempre las vidas de Abraham y sus
descendientes. Este extraordinario estudio de 10
semanas ayuda a los participantes a descubrir la
búsqueda de relación por parte de Dios y la
revelación de su plan terrenal: cómo, a través de una
nación--y en última instancia, de un hombre--todos
los pueblos de la tierra serían bendecidos. (10
sesiones) English Description: This look, deep and
penetrating, of the patriarchs, is something that
stands in the Old Testament. With an emphasis on
Genesis (Chapters 12-50), this book provides
fascinating details of the lives of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. It also explores important concepts such as
blessing, covenant and promise, and how they forever
shaped the lives of Abraham and his descendants.
This extraordinary 10-week study helps participants
to discover the relationship by seeking God and the
revelation of his earthly plan: how, through a nationand ultimately, a man-all the peoples of the earth
would be blessed. (10 meetings)

When in Doubt, Add Butter
Includes one member book, one leader guide, and 11
sessions on DVD's.

Believing God
The prophet Daniel faced unbelievable pressures to
compromise his faith, to live in a hostile culture, and
to confront temptations and threats. Believers in Jesus
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Christ face many of the same trials. Join Beth Moore
for an in-depth look at the life of Dan

Beloved Disciple - Bible Study Book (New
Look)
Join Beth Moore and walk the shores of Thessalonica
with this verse-by-verse Bible study of 1 and 2
Thessalonians. This Leader Guide will help you lead a
study of Children of the Day for groups in your church
or community. You'll find helps for planning and
promoting the study and instructions for conducting
nine group sessions. As you and Beth lead, your group
will gain assurance their circumstances and
conditions are not coincidental. God's timing is
impeccable! Whether facing family crises, medical
diagnoses, relationship troubles, doubts, or fears,
participants will receive encouragement for living the
Christian life now and hope for when Christ returns.
"You are children of the light and children of the day.
We do not belong to the night or to the darkness." 1
Thessalonians 5:5 Features: Step-by-step instructions
for facilitating the group sessions using the Bible
Study Book and DVD video sessions Answers to the
viewing guide for the DVD sessions Leader material to
accompany the 9 sessions of small group time
Benefits: Leaders can be assured of a trusted teacher
in every group as participants view the video Biblical
truth that's reliable Leader Guide contributes to
leader's confidence and preparation, but also
contributes to leader training Provocative questions;
scriptural support; and text, application, and
preparation In-depth study for women that will
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challenge them in the discipline of daily Bible study
Challenges women to complete in-depth study of two
books of the Bible, chapter by chapter Can be
adapted to create a semester Bible study by breaking
sessions into more than one week Author: Beth Moore
is an author and Bible teacher of best-selling Bible
studies and books for women. She is the founder of
Living Proof Ministries and speaker at Living Proof Live
women's events across the US. Beth's mission is to
guide women everywhere into a richer, more fulfilling
relationship with the Father.

So Long, Insecurity Devotional Journal
Bible Study Book by Beth Moore provides a personal
study experience five days a week plus viewer guides
for the group video sessions of this in-depth women's
Bible study.

Breaking Free
Through journal entries, sixteen-year-old Miranda
describes her family's struggle to survive after a
meteor hits the moon, causing worldwide tsunamis,
earthquakes, and volcanic eruptions.

To Live Is Christ
Includes teaching DVDS, a member book, and a
leader guide. Eight hour-long video sessions with 7
weeks of print study.

Living Beyond Yourself - Leader Kit:
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Exploring the Fruit of the Spirit
God likes watching things grow. The metaphor of God
as Gardener plays out through Scripture as He tends
His people with care, skill, and intention. When Jesus
began His ministry on earth, He took this idea to
whole new level, revealing that He himself is the Vine.
He invites us to the sacred ground of abiding, calling
us to flourish in the abundant life He offers. In these
beautiful reflections based on Beth Moore’s
bestselling book Chasing Vines, Beth invites you to
explore the fruitful life through the language of the
garden—and through the words of the Master
Gardener Himself.

Undoing What Has You Undone
“Is it working? Your belief system, that is. Is it really
working? God’s intention all along has been for the
believer’s life to work. From divine perspective toward
terrestrial turf, God meant for his children to succeed.
. . Are our Christian lives successful? Are they
achieving and experiencing what Scripture said they
would? In a recent sermon my son-in-law preached,
Curt told us the only way we were going to impact the
world and the next generation is to prove that our
faith in Christ is real and that it works. For countless
Christians I’m convinced it’s real. My concern is
whether or not we have the fruit to suggest it
works.”—Beth Moore; Believing God

20/20 - Bible Study Book
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From Beth Moore's Personal Reflection Series on the
lives of Jesus, David, John, and Paul comes 366
devotional readings to draw you closer to God.
Experience the life-changing, bondage-breaking
power of God's Word each day as you journey through
some of the most amazing stories of devotion found
in the Bible.

David
Teaches how best to grow a relationship with God by
using the life of King David as an example.

Audacious
Christine Caine is passionate about seeing every
woman equipped to live her life on mission for Jesus.
In this 7-session study, you'll develop a new
understanding of how God sees you and has chosen
you to help make Jesus' name known on this planet.
Through biblical teaching and lessons from her own
life, Christine will challenge you to share the story of
how God's love has transformed your life right where
you are.Features:Leader helps to guide questions and
discussions within small groupsPersonal study
segments to complete between 7 weeks of group
sessionsEnriching interactive teaching videos,
approximately 30 minutes per session, available for
purchase or rent Benefits:Experience the
unconditional love and call of Jesus.Discover your
inherent value and kingdom mission.Gain confidence
to share the living hope of Christ.Help people belong
in a world where they feel unseen.
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Portraits of Devotion
It is reported in the headlines, confessed in the
pulpits, and hidden in the pews in churches around
the world. The seduction of God’s people by the
deceiver is a tale as old as the garden, but we are
always surprised when it happens. We must realize
that Satan is a lion on the prowl and we are his prey.
Beth writes with a passion fueled by the Biblical
warnings of the schemes of Satan’s seductive activity
and the broken-hearted concern of a teacher who
receives countless letters from repentant Christians
limping on the road to finding restoration. Delivering
dire warnings to Christians to safeguard themselves
against Satan’s attacks, Beth also reveals how you
can know if someone is vulnerable. Beth writes, “We,
Christ’s church, are in desperate need of developing
His heart and mind in issues like these.” She fears
that often God is far more merciful than the Body of
Christ is with the deeply repentant and those
desperate to find their way home. When Godly People
Do Ungodly Things will be a guide to authentic
repentance and restoration.

James
Now available in paperback and one of Beth Moore's
most popular writings to date, Breaking Free is the
breakthrough book on how to overcome the
strongholds of sin and discover a better life.

A Heart Like His
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Dedicating herself to her culinary patrons, private
chef Gemma Craig goes home every night to boxed
cereals until an unexpected event compels a
confrontation with the past and an unexpected
romance.

Chasing Vines
The instant New York Times bestseller about one
man's battle to save hundreds of jobs by
demonstrating the greatness of American business.
The Bassett Furniture Company was once the world's
biggest wood furniture manufacturer. Run by the
same powerful Virginia family for generations, it was
also the center of life in Bassett, Virginia. But
beginning in the 1980s, the first waves of Asian
competition hit, and ultimately Bassett was forced to
send its production overseas. One man fought back:
John Bassett III, a shrewd and determined thirdgeneration factory man, now chairman of VaughanBassett Furniture Co, which employs more than 700
Virginians and has sales of more than $90 million. In
FACTORY MAN, Beth Macy brings to life Bassett's
deeply personal furniture and family story, along with
a host of characters from an industry that was as
cutthroat as it was colorful. As she shows how he uses
legal maneuvers, factory efficiencies, and sheer grit
and cunning to save hundreds of jobs, she also
reveals the truth about modern industry in America.

Book Of Governors
How do you forgive when the wound is still open?
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People often ask Sarah, "How did you forgive your
alcoholic mother?” How do you forgive someone who
carelessly brushed aside your pain, who caused such
destruction, and who doesn’t show remorse? How do
you know when to stay and when to go? In The
Complicated Heart, you will travel through Sarah's
story with her, from age 14 and beyond, as she
wrestles with these very questions. Prepare yourself:
she holds nothing back. If you’ve struggled with a
difficult relationship, if you’ve felt torn-up and crazy
and confused because of it, if you just want to know
how to move forward and be okay, this story is for
you. Dysfunction does not have to be your destiny or
your identity. Victory is on the table. What's more:
you’ll not only travel with Sarah, you’ll travel with her
mom as well as you read her mom’s journal entries
and letters. What goes on in the mind of the person
who hurt you the most? In this story, you’ll get a rare
peek into that mind and heart. In these pages you'll
be reminded that light always finds a way in, even in
the deepest darkness, and redemption and joy are
possible in the midst of trauma and unmet needs. If
you want to learn how to forgive when your wound is
still open, heal when circumstances don't change, and
become a generational bondage-breaker, The
Complicated Heart is for you. And if not for you, for
someone you know. Pass it along.

James - Leader Guide
Join bestselling author Beth Moore in her life-changing
quest of vine-chasing―and learn how everything
changes when you discover the true meaning of a
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fruitful, God-pleasing, meaning-filled life. God wants
us to flourish. In fact, he delights in our flourishing.
Life isn’t always fun, but in Christ it can always be
fruitful. In Chasing Vines, Beth shows us from
Scripture how all of life’s concerns—the delights and
the trials—matter to God. He uses all of it to help us
flourish and be fruitful. Looking through the lens of
Christ’s transforming teaching in John 15, Beth gives
us a panoramic view of biblical teachings on the Vine,
vineyards, vine-dressing, and fruitfulness. Along the
way you’ll discover why fruitfulness is so important to
God—and how He can use anything that happens to
us for His glory and our flourishing. Nothing is for
nothing. Join Beth on her journey of discovering what
it means to chase vines and to live a life of meaning
and fruitfulness. An inspiring spiritual book for every
Christian.
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